Treatment of behavioral symptomatology of Alzheimer's disease, with emphasis on aggression: current clinical approaches.
A scientific information base is developing which focuses on understanding and managing behavior problems in geriatric populations, especially those with dementing illnesses such as Alzheimer's disease. Many of these behavior problems occur in long-term care settings, which have a high prevalence of residents exhibiting emotional and behavioral disorders, often secondary to psychiatric illness. Prior to beginning treatment, behavior disorders must be systematically evaluated and understood to insure optimum care planning. One approach to effectively treating these disorders is to first separate them into two categories: those not amenable to psychotherapeutic medication treatment (nonpsychiatric disorders) and those that are amenable (psychiatric disorders). Specific nonpharmacological treatments may benefit those nonpsychiatric behavioral disorders and include behavioral and environmental paradigms. The psychiatric disorders, especially aggression and assaultive behavior, may be treated beneficially using a variety of psychopharmacological agents, including antianxiety agents, neuroleptics, carbamazepine, beta-blockers, and lithium. The most effective approach toward treating the psychiatric behavior disorders often combines both medication and nonmedication strategies.